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Uniformity of Glycyl Bridge Lengths in the Mature Cell Walls of Fem
Mutants of Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus
Shasad Sharif,a Sung Joon Kim,b Harald Labischinski,c Jiawei Chen,a Jacob Schaefera
Department of Chemistry, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, USAa; Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Baylor University, Waco, Texas, USAb; MerLion
Pharmaceuticals GmbH, Berlin, Germanyc
Peptidoglycan (PG) composition in intact cells of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and its isogenic Femmu-
tants has been characterized by measuring the glycine content of PG bridge structures by solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR). The glycine content estimated from integrated intensities (rather than peak heights) in the cell walls of whole cells was
increased by approximately 30% for the FemAmutant and was reduced by 25% for the FemBmutant relative to expected values
for homogeneous structures. In contrast, the expected compositions were observed in isolated cell walls of the samemutants.
For FemAmutant whole cells, the increase was due to the presence of triglycyl bridge PG units (confirmed directly by mass spec-
trometric analysis), which constituted 10% of the total PG. These species were coalesced in some sort of a lattice or aggregate
with spatial proximity to other PG bridges. This result suggests that the triglycyl-bridged PG units form a PG-like structure that
is not incorporated into the mature cell wall.
Peptidoglycan (PG) is an essential component of the bacterialcell wall whose biosynthesis is targeted by several classes of
antibiotics, including-lactams (1, 2) and glycopeptides (3–5). In
Staphylococcus aureus (6), a thick cell wall consisting of 20 or more
layers of glycan enables the bacteria to withstand fluctuating
osmotic pressure (2). An illustrated PG lattice structure for S.
aureus is shown in Fig. 1 (top). The repeating PG unit consists of a
disaccharide [N-acetylglucosamine-(1-4)–N-acetylmuramic acid
(GlcNAc-MurNAc)], a pentapeptide stem (L-Ala1–D-iso-Gln2–L-
Lys3–D-Ala4–D-Ala5), and a pentaglycyl bridge. The PG assembly
is carried out by two enzymatic processes: (i) transglycosylation
that elongates disaccharides of repeating PG units to form a grow-
ing glycan backbone (2) and (ii) transpeptidation that cross-links
the glycan chains from a terminal bridging glycine residue of one
stem to the D-Ala4 of an adjacent stem with the cleavage of D-Ala5
(2). The assembled PG tertiary structure remains unknown and is
currently open to debate (7, 8).
The fem factors (factors essential for methicillin resistance)
(9–11), alternatively termed auxiliary factors (12), carry out se-
quential glycine additions to the PG-lysyl side chain of lipid II, the
essential membrane-bound PG precursor. Presumably, FemX
(13) catalyzes the addition of the first glycyl unit, FemA (8, 14)
catalyzes the addition of the second and third glycyl units, and
FemB (15) catalyzes the addition of the fourth and fifth glycyl
units, to complete pentaglycyl bridge biosynthesis in S. aureus.
Inactivation of femA by point mutagenesis (16, 17) and femB by
transposon insertion (15) in methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA) (18, 19) results in FemA (UK17) and FemB (UT34-2)
mutants, respectively, that biosynthesize PG with mono- and trig-
lycyl bridge structures (Fig. 1, bottom). Complete knockout of the
femA and femB genes resulted in a FemAB (AS145) null mutant
(14, 20, 21) having a monoglycyl bridge structure, as in the FemA
mutant. An additional hidden mutation(s) acquired during the
construction in the FemAB null mutant (and possibly present in
FemA as well) was suggested previously by Ling and Berger-Bächi
(22). So far, this hidden mutation(s) has not been linked to cell
wall biosynthesis. All Fem mutants of MRSA, which carry the ad-
ditional low-affinity penicillin-binding protein PBP2a (2, 12), ex-
hibit reduced methicillin (-lactam) resistance (9, 10) (listed in
Table 1) and irregular cell morphologies (24, 25). In this report,
we describe the effects of changes in glycine bridge length on the
PG composition and structure for intact cells of MRSA and its
isogenically derived Fem mutants.
We proposed previously a template model to explain the high
levels of cross-linking of the PG in S. aureus (26). Only by careful
prearrangement of the conformation of the entering PG mono-
mer unit can the required proximities of stems of adjacent glycan
strands be met with high probability. We have argued that block-
ing reading of the template is one mode of action for oritavancin
and other vancomycin-like glycopeptides (3, 5).
Lattice models for the PG of S. aureus are in their infancy (26).
Nevertheless, incorporating PG repeat units with mixed geome-
tries (bridge lengths of 5 and 1 glycyl units, for example, or even 3
and 1 units) is hard to envision. At the very least, model building
of the PG lattice would be vastly more complicated if such hybrids
were possible. Unambiguous elimination of the hybrid-lattice
possibility is therefore crucial to lattice model building and is the
focus of this report.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. Strains used are listed in Ta-
ble 1. Starter cultures of the strains were prepared by inoculating 5 ml of
Trypticase soy broth (TSB) in a test tube with a single colony obtained
from a nutrient agar plate. The starter cultures were shaken at 200 rpm in
an Environ-Shaker (Lab-Lines Instruments, Inc., Melrose Park, IL),
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maintained overnight at 37°C. The starter culture grown overnight (1%
final volume) was added to 2 liters of sterile S. aureus standard medium
(SASM) (25, 27). Six 1-liter flasks each contained 330 ml SASM and the
following components on a per-liter basis: 10 g of D-()-glucose; 1 g each
of K2HPO4 · 3H2O, KH2PO4, and (NH4)2SO4; 0.2 g of MgSO4 · 7H2O; 10
mg each of MnSO4 · H2O, FeSO4 · H2O, and NaCl; 5 mg each of adenine,
cytosine, guanine, uracil, and xanthine; 2 mg each of thiamine-HCl (vita-
min B1), niacin (vitamin B3), and calcium pantothenate (vitamin B5); 1
mg each of riboflavin (vitamin B2), pyridoxine-HCl (vitamin B6), inositol,
CuSO4 · 5H2O, and ZnSO4 · 7H2O; 0.1 mg each of biotin (vitamin B7) and
folic acid (vitamin B9); and 0.1 g of all 20 common amino acids. The pH of
SASM was adjusted to 7.0 with 1 M KOH, followed by sterile filtration
(0.22-m membrane).
The natural-abundance amino acids in SASM were replaced by either
[1-13C]glycine or [1-13C,15N]glycine (Isotec, Inc.) and L-[-15N]lysine
(Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc.) to incorporate specific 13C and
15N labels in the bridging segment in the PG of intact cells (Fig. 1). Typi-
cally, cells were harvested during log-phase growth at an optical density at
660 nm (OD660) of 0.6 by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 10 min at 4°C in
a Sorvall GS-3 rotor. Cell pellets were rinsed twice with 300 ml of ice-cold
40 mM triethanolamine hydrochloride (pH 7.0, adjusted with 1 M
NaOH). The rinsed pellets were resuspended in 15 ml of the same buffer,
followed by rapid freezing and lyophilization. The resulting lyophilized
intact cells harvested from 2 liters of growth typically weighed 400 mg.
Isolation of peptidoglycan. Isolated cell walls were prepared from
lyophilized intact cells, as previously described (25). Briefly, lyophilized
cells from 2 liters of log-phase growth were resuspended in 100 ml of
sterile 0.025 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), boiled for 30 min,
and then chilled in an ice bath. DNase I (type II, from bovine pancreas;
Sigma-Aldrich) (1 mg per 100 mg cells [dry weight]) was added to the cell
suspension, and the mixture was transferred into a 250-ml Bead-Beater
(Biospec Products, Bartlesville, OK) chamber filled to one-third with 0.5-
mm-diameter glass beads. Cell disruption employed 10 1-min cycles sep-
arated by 1-min cooling periods at 0°C. Glass beads were separated from
the broken cells with a coarse sintered glass funnel. The cells were washed
with 1 liter of 10 mM EDTA. Centrifugation of the filtrate at 10,000 g for
1 h at 4°C provided crude cell walls.
The crude cell wall pellets were resuspended in a sterile 10 mM trieth-
anolamine hydrochloride buffer (pH 7.0, adjusted with 1 M NaOH), to
which 100 ml of boiling 4% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was added
dropwise with continuous stirring. After boiling for 30 min, the suspen-
sion was allowed to cool for 2 h with stirring, after which it was allowed to
stand unstirred overnight at room temperature and sedimented by cen-
trifugation at 38,000  g for 1 h at room temperature in a Sorvall SS-34
rotor. SDS was removed by rinsing the cell walls with 100 ml of trietha-
nolamine buffer at least four times, with centrifugation after each rinse,
until no SDS could be observed. The pellet was resuspended in 60 ml of
0.01 M Tris buffer (pH 8.2) containing 1 mg per 100 mg cells (dry weight)
of DNase I and 3.2 mg per 100 mg cells (dry weight) of trypsin (type II-S,
from bovine pancreas; Sigma-Aldrich) and-chymotrypsin (type II, from
bovine pancreas; Sigma-Aldrich). The suspension was incubated at 37°C,
shaken at 150 rpm in an Environ-Shaker for 16 h, and then sedimented at
38,000 g for 1 h at 20°C and washed at least four times with buffer, with
centrifugation after each rinse. Cell walls were then resuspended in 10 ml
of the triethanolamine buffer, followed by rapid freezing and lyophiliza-
tion. The resulting isolated cell walls weighed approximately 150 mg. Cell
wall isolation for all bacterial strains was processed under identical con-
ditions.
Electron microscopy. Starter cultures of wild-type S. aureus (BB255)
and its FemA mutants grown in TSB overnight were used to inoculate 40
ml of sterile SASM (1% final volume) in 125-ml flasks. Cells were grown at
37°C, shaken at 200 rpm in an Environ-Shaker, and harvested at log phase
at an OD660 of 0.2 by centrifugation at 2,750  g for 20 min at 4°C
(Eppendorf 5810R centrifuge). For ultrastructural analysis, bacteria were
fixed in 1 ml of 2% paraformaldehyde–2.5% glutaraldehyde (Poly-
sciences, Inc.) in 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for 3 h at room
temperature. Samples were washed in phosphate buffer and postfixed in
1% osmium tetroxide (Polysciences, Inc.) for 1 h. Samples were then
rinsed extensively in distilled water prior to en bloc staining with 1% aque-
ous uranyl acetate (Ted Pella, Inc.) for 1 h. Following several rinses in
distilled water, samples were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol and
embedded in Eponate 12 resin (Ted Pella, Inc.). Sections of 95 nm were
cut with a Leica Ultracut UCT ultramicrotome (Leica Microsystems,
Inc.), stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and viewed on a Jeol
1200 EX transmission electron microscope (Jeol USA, Inc.).
Solid-state nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) samples. The intact-
cell and isolated cell wall samples were obtained from the same growth to
exclude variation in growth of the mutants from batch to batch. The
intact-cell spectra were scaled according to sample weight and total num-
ber of scans (see the supplemental material). As for the isolated cell wall
spectra, because residual broken glass beads from cell isolation could con-
tribute to the sample weight, the spectra were normalized with respect to
the natural-abundance aliphatic-carbon peak heights. However, all cell
wall isolations were processed under identical conditions so that normal-
ization to weight and scans or normalization to peak height gave the same
results (see the supplemental material).
FIG 1 (Top) Schematic representation of an idealized peptidoglycan of S.
aureus and its Fem mutants. A tetrapeptide stem, L-Ala–D-iso-Glu–L-Lys–D-
Ala (squares), is attached to every second sugar of the glycan backbone (cir-
cles). The numbers of glycyl residues in the bridging segment (red rectangles)
are 5 (S. aureus), 3 (FemB mutant), and 1 (FemA mutant). (Bottom) Label
distribution in the PG-bridging segment for growth in defined medium con-
taining L-[-15N]lysine and [1-13C,15N]glycine.
TABLE 1 Staphylococcus aureus strains and their sensitivity to
methicillin
Strain Description Relevant genotype
MIC (g/ml) of
methicillina Reference(s)
BB255 Wild type NCTC 8325 0.75 1, 2
BB270 Isogenic
MRSA
NCTC 8325 mec 6.00 1, 2
UT34-2 FemB NCTC 8325 mec2006
(femB::Tn551)
0.75 12
UK17 FemA NCTC 8325 mec femA
(ochre)
0.19 8, 14
AS145 FemAB NCTC 8325 mec
femAB::tetK
0.016 16, 23
a MIC data obtained from references 3, 22, and 24.
Sharif et al.
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NMR spectrometers. Experiments were performed on intact cells at
7.0 tesla (T) (300 MHz for 1H, 75 MHz for 13C, and 30 MHz for 15N) and
on isolated cell walls at 4.7 T (200 MHz for 1H, 50 MHz for 13C, and 20
MHz for 15N), provided by 89-mm-bore Oxford (Cambridge, United
Kingdom) superconducting solenoids. The four-frequency transmission
line probe used in the 7.0-T spectrometer had a 14-mm-long, 9-mm-
inner-diameter sample coil, while the one used in the 4.7-T spectrometer
had a 17-mm-long, 8.6-mm-inner-diameter sample coil. Both probes
were equipped with a Chemagnetics/Varian magic-angle spinning ce-
ramic stator, and samples were spun at room temperature at 5 kHz (main-
tained within 	2 Hz). Radiofrequency pulses were produced by 1-kW
Kalmus, ENI, and American Microwave Technology power amplifiers,
each under active control; 
-pulse lengths were 10 s for 13C and 15N.
Proton-carbon- and proton-nitrogen-matched cross-polarization trans-
fers were done at 50 kHz for 2 ms. Proton dipolar decoupling during signal
acquisition was done at 105 kHz (for the 7.0-T spectrometer) and 98 kHz
(for the 4.7-T spectrometer). Spectra typically resulted from acquisition
of 4,098 scans (intact cells) and 20,480 scans (isolated cell walls). For all
spectra, the uncertainty in the integrated intensities was less than 1% (25).
Experiments performed at 12 T used a six-frequency transmission line
probe having a 12-mm-long, 6-mm-inner-diameter analytical coil and a
Chemagnetics/Varian ceramic spinning module. Samples were spun by
using a thin-wall Chemagnetics/Varian (Fort Collins, CO) 5-mm-outer-
diameter zirconia rotor at 7,143 Hz, with the speed under active control
and maintained to within 	2 Hz. A Tecmag Libra pulse programmer
(Tecmag, Houston, TX) controlled the spectrometer. A 2-kW American
Microwave Technology power amplifier was used to produce radiofre-
quency pulses for 13C (125 MHz). The 1H (500-MHz) radiofrequency
pulses were generated by a 2-kW Creative Electronics tube amplifier
driven by a 50-W American Microwave Technology power amplifier. All
final-stage amplifiers were under active control. The
-pulse lengths were
9s for 13C and 1H. Proton-carbon-matched cross-polarization transfers
were made in 2 ms at 56 kHz. Proton dipolar decoupling was done at 100
kHz during data acquisition.
REDOR analysis. Rotational-echo double-resonance (REDOR)
13C{15N} solid-state NMR (25, 28) was used to measure the PG glycine
content in intact cells and isolated cells walls of Fem mutants. 13C{15N}
REDOR restores the dipolar coupling between heteronuclear pairs of
spins, e.g., 13C and 15N spins in a peptide bond, which is removed by
magic-angle spinning. REDOR experiments are always performed in two
parts (28): once without (S0) and once with (S) rotor-synchronized de-
phasing pulses. In the first part of the experiment (S0), magic-angle spin-
ning averages chemical shift and dipolar-anisotropic interactions to pro-
duce an isotropic signal of full intensity. In the second part (S), the
dephasing pulses applied periodically restore the dipolar coupling,
thereby dephasing, or reducing, the observed signal. The difference in
signal intensity (S  S0  S) for the observed spin leads to a direct
quantitative measurement of the internuclear distance between the ob-
served and dephasing spins (28). For magic-angle spinning at 5 kHz, the
total dephasing, and therefore S, reaches a maximum value after 8 rotor
periods for the 1.2-kHz one-bond 13C-15N dipolar coupling in a peptide
bond (25). REDOR line shapes and resolution are determined by distri-
butions of isotropic shifts. REDOR spectra obtained at 4.7, 7, and 12 T
therefore appear the same.
TEDOR. Transferred-echo double resonance (TEDOR) (29, 30) was
used for selective detection of cell walls in whole cells of the FemA mutant.
This experiment begins with a 1H¡15N cross-polarization transfer and
observable 15N magnetization (Sx). Next, a 12-Tr
15N{13C} REDOR se-
quence establishes nonobservable 15N13C (SyIz) bilinear coherence, which
is transformed into 13C15N (SzIy) bilinear coherence by a pair of coinci-
dent 13C and 15N 90° pulses (29). A 12-Tr
13C{15N} REDOR sequence then
creates observable 13C magnetization (Ix) only for those
13C’s which are
directly bonded to 15N.
In the double-labeled cell walls, the great majority of these 13C’s are at
the bridge link connecting the -lysine 15N-labeled amine (99% isotopi-
cally enriched) to the glycine 13C-labeled carbonyl carbon (50% isotopi-
cally enriched). There are 8 other 15N-13C amine-carbonyl bonds in the
PG repeat unit (Fig. 1), but these are all at natural abundance (15N, 0.37%;
13C, 1.1%) and hence contribute only (8)(0.0037)(0.011)  0.00033,
compared to 0.5 relative intensity units for the bridge link, a factor of
1,500. Inclusion of the amine-carbonyl bonds of teichoic acids reduces
this bridge link factor by one-half (1,500/2  750); that is, the natural-
abundance contribution to the TEDOR-generated 13C magnetization in
isolated cell walls is about 0.13% (1/750).
The natural-abundance peptide component of the cytoplasmic pro-
teins of the intact cell is typically 5 times that of the PG, which means that
compared to the bridge link, an additional (40)(0.0037)(0.011) 0.0016
relative intensity units must be included for a total of 0.00226 and a bridge
link factor of 221. The natural-abundance contribution to the TEDOR-
generated 13C magnetization in intact cells is therefore about 0.5%.
For labeled glycines in the cytoplasmic protein (5% of the total), we
estimate the relative intensity units contributing to the TEDOR-generated
magnetization as (40)(0.05)(0.0037)(0.5) 0.0037, which translates into
a total contribution from PG and cytoplasmic proteins of 0.0023 
0.0037 0.0060 relative intensity units and a bridge link factor of 83; that
is, the total non-bridge-link contribution to the TEDOR-generated 13C
magnetization in whole cells is 1.2%, and that in isolated cell walls, as
described above, is 0.13%.
The full-echo (S0) spectrum of
15N¡13C TEDOR after 840 ms for
isolated cell walls of the FemA mutant labeled with [1-13C,15N]glycine
and L-[-15N]lysine was deconvoluted by using a customized Matlab pro-
gram (MathWorks, Inc.). The deconvolution parameters were based on a
peak with a Lorentzian-to-Gaussian line shape ratio of 0.5 and a fixed line
width of 180 Hz. Spectra were fit by minimizing the residual sum of
squares and optimized for an uncorrectedR2 value greater than 0.995. The
peak intensity ratio was determined by numerical integration. For the
isolated cell wall spectrum, the fitted individual peak positions and rela-
tive peak intensities (shown in parentheses) are 169.1 ppm (0.885) and
165.6 ppm (0.650), with a peak intensity ratio of 0.58. A similar analysis
was performed on the intact-cell REDOR spectrum (see the supplemental
material).
CODEX.Center-band-only detection of exchange (CODEX) (26) was
used together with TEDOR-generated bridge link magnetization to search
for 13C-13C exchange during a mixing time of 840 ms. Only 13C’s with net
polarization before the mixing time can exchange, and these carbons must
have distinct isotropic chemical shifts. Thus, the exchange is limited to
13C’s directly bonded to 15N=s (see the supplemental material). The
TEDOR and CODEX experiments were performed exclusively at 12 T.
Mass spectrometry. Cells grown in unlabeled SASM were digested
into muropeptides with lysozyme and mutanolysin, as previously de-
scribed (31). Briefly, cells were incubated for 4 h at 37°C with mutanolysin
(1 g/l) (from Streptomyces globisporus ATCC 21553, lyophilized pow-
der, 5 kilounits; Sigma-Aldrich) and lysozyme (1 g/l) (from chicken
egg white; Sigma-Aldrich). The suspension was boiled for 5 min, and the
supernatants were collected by centrifugation at 10,000  g for
5 min.
Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) and tandem
mass spectrometry (MS-MS) were performed by using a PicoView PV-
500 (New Objective, Woburn, MA) nanospray stage attached to either an
LTQ-FT mass spectrometer or an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer
(ThermoFisher, San Jose, CA).
Muropeptide samples were loaded into an uncoated 75-m-inner-
diameter fused-silica capillary column with a 15-m PicoFrit tip (New
Objectives, Woburn, MA), packed with C18 reverse-phase material (3m,
100 Å; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) for 15 cm. The column was eluted at
a flow rate of 250 nl/min for 10 min with 0.1% (vol/vol) formic acid in
water and subsequently with a 60-min linear acetonitrile gradient (0% to
40%) with 0.1% formic acid. The samples, as they emerged from the
column, were sprayed into a 209 LTQ-FT mass spectrometer. Full mass
Fem Mutant Cell Walls
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spectra were recorded in the Fourier transform (FT) component of the
instrument at a resolving power of 100,000 (at m/z 400).
Accurate-mass product-ion spectra of muropeptides were acquired by
introducing the samples by nanospray as they eluted from the liquid chro-
matograph to an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer. To obtain major-
component product-ion spectra, cycles consisting of one full FT scan mass
spectrum and five ensuing data-dependent MS-MS scans acquired by the
Orbitrap instrument (with a normalized collision energy setting of 35%)
were repeated continuously throughout the elution, with the following
dynamic exclusion settings: repeat count of 3, repeat duration of 15 s, and
exclusion duration of 30 s.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transmission electron micrographs. Figure 2 shows the trans-
mission electron micrographs (TEMs) of ultrathin sections of
wild-type S. aureus (BB255) and the FemA (UK17) mutant. The
FemA mutant exhibits a defective bacterial cell wall, indicated by
the arrows in Fig. 2 (right), with partial cell wall thickening and
diffused staining at cross walls. This suggested an accumulation of
immature peptidoglycan at the septum, in association with an
aberrant growth (17, 25). A similar irregular morphology was also
observed for the FemB mutant (25).
Labeling strategy. An accurate number of glycine residues in
the PG bridges of intact cells was determined by labeling the PG
with L-[-15N]lysine and [1-13C,15N]glycine. Lysine does not
scramble, and the glycine isotopic enrichments in the cell wall of
Fem mutants are constant (25). The REDOR difference (Stotal)
selects the peptide-bonded 13C-15N spin pairs, both iso-Lys-Gly
and Gly-Gly peptide bonds, primarily from the bacterial cell wall
(25). An isopeptide bond between L-[-15N]lysine and [1-13C]g-
lycine, shown in Fig. 1 (bottom, green), is unique to the cell wall
PG and does not occur in proteins. The contribution from Gly-
Gly peptide bonds in proteins (see Materials and Methods) is min-
imal in intact cells (25) and is absent in isolated cell walls.
In theStotal spectra of intact cells (25) and isolated cell walls of
the FemA mutant (Fig. 3), the peaks due to un-cross-linked
(open) glycyl bridges are partially resolved at 165 ppm from those
due to the cross-linked (closed) glycyl bridges at 171 ppm. TheS
integrated intensities, instead of peak heights (25), were used for
the correct comparative analysis of cell wall compositions in Fem
mutants. The use of integrated intensities is important to take into
account the asymmetric line shape of the FemA peak (Fig. 3, blue).
The 171-ppm Stotal integrated intensities of wild-type S. aureus
(BB255) for both intact cells and isolated cell walls were normal-
ized to 5.0 glycine-equivalent units (GEU) (25).
PG heterogeneity determined by REDOR NMR. For isolated
cell walls of FemB and FemA mutants, the measured PG glycine
contents determined from the 171-ppm Stotal integrated inten-
sities (Fig. 3, right) were 3.1	 0.1 GEU (FemB) and 1.0	 0.1 GEU
(FemA), respectively. This indicates that the isolated cell walls of
Fem mutants have the expected uniform composition, consisting
entirely of triglycyl bridges for the FemB mutant and monoglycyl
bridges for the FemA mutant. In contrast, the PG glycine content
in intact cells was reduced to 2.6	 0.1 GEU for the FemB mutant
and was increased to 1.3 	 0.1 GEU for the FemA mutant. We
attribute these differences to the presence of PG fragments with
various glycyl bridge lengths. Pentaglycyl bridge biosynthesis in S.
aureus can build bridges only in increments of 1, 3, and 5 glycine
residues (9–11). Therefore, a reduction in the PG glycine content
of 16% in intact cells of the FemB mutant indicates that a signifi-
FIG 2 Transmission electron micrographs of intact cells of methicillin-resistant S. aureus (BB255) and the FemA mutant grown in defined medium and
harvested at an optical density at 660 nm of 0.2. Arrows indicate morphological irregularities.
FIG 3 13C{15N} REDOR difference spectra (Stotal) after eight rotor periods
(8 Tr) with 5-kHz magic-angle spinning of methicillin-resistant S. aureus
BB255, the FemB mutant, and the FemA mutant labeled by [1-13C,15N]glycine
and L-[-15N]lysine. The 171-ppmStotal integrated intensities of BB255 were
set equal to 5.0 GEU. (Left) Intact-cell spectra at 75 MHz (for details, see
reference 29). (Right) Cell wall spectra at 50 MHz (for details, see Fig. S3 in the
supplemental material). TMS, tetramethylsilane.
Sharif et al.
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cant portion of PG units have monoglycyl bridges (see Table S1 in
the supplemental material). An increase in the PG glycine content
of 30% in the intact cells of the FemA mutant suggests a hetero-
geneous mixture of PG units with mono-, tri-, and/or pentaglycyl
bridges.
To display the likely presence of a heterogeneous mixture of
PG fragments in intact cells of the FemA mutant more directly, we
removed the isopeptide bond contribution from the Stotal inte-
grated intensity. This was achieved by the spectral subtraction of
SLys-Gly, the 13C{15N} REDOR difference of intact cells labeled
with L-[-15N]lysine and [1-13C]glycine, from Stotal. Figure 4
(bottom) shows the overlaid Stotal (black) and SLys-Gly (red)
spectra. The difference spectra (Fig. 4, top),SGly-GlyStotal
SLys-Gly, are exclusively from the putative PG Gly-Gly bonds. In
the SGly-Gly spectra (Fig. 4, top), a peak centered at approxi-
mately 174 ppm is clearly visible for intact cells of the FemA mu-
tant, with an intensity of 0.4 GEU (top left). This peak is absent
for isolated cell walls (Fig. 4, top right). Assuming only a trigly-
cyl residue contribution, the estimated number of PG units not
associated with monoglycyl bridges is 10%. In contrast, the
SGly-Gly in isolated cell walls is zero, which indicates that the PG
is uniform, consisting entirely of monoglycyl-PG units.
A similar analysis performed on the FemB mutant (Table 1; see
also details in Fig. S3 and S4 in the supplemental material) re-
vealed a decrease of the glycine content in intact cells, which may
be due to the presence of monoglycyl bridges, but no decrease in
isolated cell walls.
PG heterogeneity in the FemAB mutant determined by
REDOR NMR. To confirm that the presence of a heterogeneous
PG fragment mixture in intact cells of the FemA mutant is not due
to leakage of the point mutation (16, 17), we characterized the
glycine content in intact cells of the FemAB null mutant and com-
pared the results with those for the FemA mutant. The FemAB
null mutant was constructed by a complete inactivation of both
the femA and femB genes (20, 21). Figure 5 (bottom) shows the
overlaid SLys-Gly (red line) and Stotal (black line) spectra. The
difference spectra (Fig. 5, top), SLys-Gly  Stotal  SLys-Gly,
are exclusively from the 13C glycyl-carbonyl carbons that are di-
rectly bonded to the -15N of lysine found only in PG. The inte-
grated intensities of SLys-Gly are 0.59 for the FemA mutant and
0.57 for the FemAB mutant. Comparable SLys-Gly values for
both the FemA and FemAB mutants indicate a similar PG com-
position. The observedSLys-Gly contribution can occur only from
Gly-Gly peptide bonds in PG, with significant PG heterogeneity in
intact cells of both the FemA and FemAB mutants. Because of
complete femA and femB inactivation in the FemAB mutant, other
enzymes must be active in forming Gly-Gly bonds (see Discus-
sion).
Confirmation of PG heterogeneity by TEDOR-CODEX
NMR. A TEDOR-CODEX NMR experiment was used to examine
directly the homogeneity of the peptidoglycan of intact FemA cells
and isolated cell walls labeled by [1-13C]glycine and [-15N]lysine.
A comparison of the TEDOR-generated bridge link magneti-
zation for intact cells and isolated cell walls labeled by [1-13C]gly-
cine and [-15N]lysine is made in Fig. 6 (bottom left). The spectra
have been normalized to the 165-ppm peak. This normalization
makes the assumption that in isolating the cell walls, all the PG was
retained, including the partially cross-linked nascent layer and,
therefore, all of the unique amine-terminated bridges that con-
tribute to the 165-ppm peak. The deconvoluted TEDOR spectrum
of the isolated cell walls provides a quantitative measurement of
open (165-ppm peak) (Fig. 6, bottom left, green peak) and closed
(171-ppm peak) (Fig. 6, bottom left, blue peak) bridge links in PG
(see details in Fig. S6a in the supplemental material). The decon-
voluted closed-to-open peak intensity ratio is 0.58 for isolated cell
walls, which is in good agreement with the experimentally deter-
mined PG cross-link density of 0.62 (25). The intact-cell signal
intensity centered near 171 ppm (Fig. 6, bottom left, red spec-
trum) is 10% higher than the corresponding cell wall signal
intensity. This difference is an order of magnitude higher than the
intact-cell non-bridge-link contributions to the 171-ppm signal
(see Materials and Methods) and is consistent only with the pres-
ence of nonmonoglycyl bridges. These bridges contribute to the
FIG 4 13C{15N} REDOR spectra after eight rotor periods (8 Tr) with 5-kHz
magic-angle spinning of the FemA mutant labeled with L-[-15N]lysine and
either [1-13C,15N]glycine (Stotal) (black) or [1-13C]glycine (SLys-Gly) (red).
Intact-cell spectra at 75 MHz are shown on the right, and cell wall spectra at 50
MHz are shown on the left. (Top) Difference spectra, SGly-Gly  Stotal 
SLys-Gly. (Bottom) Overlaid Stotal and SLys-Gly spectra. For further details,
see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material.
FIG5 Intact-cell 13C{15N} REDOR spectra at 50 MHz after eight rotor periods
(8 Tr) with 5-kHz magic-angle spinning of the FemA mutant (left) and the
FemAB null mutant (right) labeled with L-[-15N]lysine and either [1-
13C,15N]glycine (Stotal) or [1-13C,15N]glycine (SGly-Gly). (Top) Difference
spectra, SLys-Gly  Stotal  SGly-Gly. (Bottom) Overlaid Stotal and
SGly-Gly spectra.
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171-ppm peak but make no contribution to the 165-ppm peak of
the TEDOR full-echo spectrum. The difference between the
10%-higher glycine content of bridges from the TEDOR exper-
iment and the 30% estimated in the REDOR experiment (Fig. 3),
where all glycyl carbonyl carbons report instead of just those part
of a Gly-Lys 13C-15N bond, means that these extra bridges are
predominantly triglycyl residues.
The center-band-only detection-of-exchange part of the
TEDOR-CODEX experiment used the TEDOR-generated bridge
link magnetization to search for 13C-13C exchange during a mix-
ing time of 840 ms (six rotor periods). Only 13C’s with net mag-
netization before the mixing time can exchange, and these carbons
must have distinct isotropic chemical shifts (26). For FemA
monoglycyl bridges, exchange can occur only between adjacent
bridges that have glycyl carbonyl carbons within 5 Å. The most
obvious exchange is between 13C’s with isotropic shifts of 171 and
165 ppm (Fig. 6, right), which corresponds to exchange between
cross-linked and un-cross-linked stems, respectively. However,
both peaks are heterogeneously broadened and consist of many
different isotropic shifts arising from slight differences in local
bridge conformation. Thus, exchange is possible between, for ex-
ample, 13C’s in cross-linked stems with a shift of 170 ppm and
those with a shift of 172 ppm. Details regarding the possible
CODEX exchange pairs can be found in Fig. S6b in the supple-
mental material. The observed sizeable CODEX difference signal
for FemA isolated cell walls (Fig. 6, top left, black spectrum),
which have a uniform composition of monoglycyl bridges, indi-
cates that many stems are necessarily incorporated into a tight-
lattice structure.
Because the CODEX difference signal is greater for intact cells
than for isolated cell walls (Fig. 6, top left), the triglycyl bridges
must also be incorporated into some sort of a lattice or aggregate
with proximity to other triglycyl and/or monoglycyl bridges. This
extra lattice is apparently a relatively low-molecular-weight spe-
cies that is, for the most part, lost in the cell wall isolation.
Confirmation of triglycyl bridges in FemA PG bymass spec-
trometry. The presence of PG heterogeneity was also investigated
by using LC-MS analysis on the supernatant from the murami-
dase-digested intact cells of the FemA and FemB mutants and
parent strain BB255 (see Fig. S7a in the supplemental material).
For the FemA mutant, we detected an un-cross-linked monomer
species with an accurate-mass measurement corresponding to the
exact mass of an acetylated 5-residue muropeptide with three gly-
cine residues in the bridge. As shown in Fig. 7, the accurate mass of
1,178.5298 differs by only 0.4 ppm from the exact mass of
1,178.5302. The structure of this fragment was confirmed by
MS-MS (Fig. 7, bottom), and the proposed structural fragments
are shown in Fig. S7b in the supplemental material. We speculate
that these FemA species exist primarily in a region that is either unfa-
vorable for digestion or lost during sample preparation before mass
spectrometric analysis, because yields of the triglycyl fragment (see
Fig. S7a, red, in the supplemental material) were only 10% of those
expected from the NMR analysis. Analysis of the FemB mutant
showed primarily triglycyl subunits with some mono- and no penta-
glycyl units (see Fig. S7a, green, in the supplemental material).
LC-MS analysis was also performed on the supernatant of the mura-
midase-digested FemAB null mutant (data not shown), but no tri- or
pentaglycyl subunits were detected (17, 21). This unexpected result
suggests sequestration in regions even more unfavorable for digestion
than those for the FemA mutant.
Origin of heterogeneity in Femmutants. PG heterogeneity in
the intact cells of the FemA mutant is present regardless of the
construction of the fem mutant by single point mutation (16, 22)
or complete inactivation of the femA and femB genes (20, 21). The
presence of PG heterogeneity in the FemAB mutant rules out the
FIG 6 TEDOR-CODEX 13C spectra after 12 rotor periods (12 Tr) obtained at
125 MHz with 7,143-Hz magic-angle spinning for FemA mutant cells labeled
with L-[-15N]lysine and [1-13C]glycine. TEDOR full-echo spectra are shown
at the bottom, and CODEX difference spectra (after a mixing time of 840 ms)
are shown at the top. Spectra of intact cells are shown in red, and isolated cell
walls are shown in black. The spectra are the result of the accumulation of
1,180,000 scans for intact cells and 475,000 scans for isolated cell walls. Decon-
voluted TEDOR spectra showing open (165-ppm peak) (green) and closed
(171-ppm peak) (blue) bridge links in peptidoglycan are shown at the bottom.
Fitted individual peak positions and relative integrated peak intensities (shown
in parentheses) for the isolated cell wall spectrum are 169.1 ppm (0.885) and
165.6 ppm (0.650). For further details, see Fig. S6a in the supplemental
material.
FIG 7 Mass spectra of the acetylated muropeptide (structure shown on the
right) from the FemA mutant containing triglycyl bridge residues. The accu-
rate-mass measurement deviates by 0.4 ppm from the theoretical mass. The
bottom panel shows the product-ion spectrum of the parent ion. The pro-
posed structures of the fragments are shown in Fig. S7b in the supplemental
material.
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possibility that FemX or FemB is involved. We speculate that
the PG heterogeneity is linked to an acquired hidden mutation(s)
during cell construction (22) and is therefore associated with cell
wall biosynthesis. The loss of heterogeneous PG fragments in the
FemA mutant during cell wall isolation (Fig. 3 and 4) suggests that
the PG units with predominantly triglycyl bridges are not incor-
porated with monoglycyl-PG units to form a mature cell wall. This
may be due to the inability to form mixed cell wall architectures in
template-based PG biosynthesis (3, 4). The heterogeneous mate-
rial appears to be localized close to the membrane surface (Fig. 2,
right) and may be responsible for irregular cell division and
growth (25), prolonged doubling times (22), cell wall thickening
(24), and aberrant cell shapes (24, 25). However, we believe that
the regained susceptibility to-lactam antibiotics in Fem mutants
of MRSA (2, 12) is not related to the accumulation of immature
cell wall fragments and abnormal cell division but rather is asso-
ciated with the inability of PBP2a to cross-link short bridges to
stems.
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